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THEl<E SHE (5-- NEW eA~H. IT'S. 
SO?ONa-- I ALMOST" GAIlE UP 

OF EVEIZ GEEING IT AGAIN I 

WHAT, WITl-l,ff~ PILOTING US eACK.? 
GUEGSYOU FOI'!GOT I GTILL HAVE 

IHE MAGIC TOUCH . 



P.':'l'~~:r===.". - - CON&IOEIZING THE 
CUI:zIZENf ANXlETY L-EVE 

MAY&e: WE OUGHT 10 
AVOID AT/l$l\ &TATION 

FOIZ N(YN 



A7 B'iCACK./AK T4Ke;. 7M~.CCW;~~LJ;\ 
OTHc/Z Aft:MB'£1<5 ac A7lIR/ 
p.RePA~ 7Hetf5£tJVt:~ F<:J.e 14 

COM't:NTIONA.L ?ANt:!'NG, 

WE'RE NUT$ TO COME BAO<: 
HEI2E--HUNTE~'5IN CHARGE 

OF 5ECU~I1Y AGAIN --

HUH, .. WUUAT? 
CAN'T' 1:. GET A LITTLE 

SLEEP AIZOUND HEI2e? 
WEU.? SPIT lTOUT,SOY! 



:I:'VE 
COMMrn:eo US 

TO mIG P/!6S-- WE 
DON'T HAve ANY 

CHOICE. 

WE PICKED UP A ~IP' 
f>6 IT PA5SED -n-\~UGH ~ 

ON A HEAOING FOIlI'IEW eAATH ... 
HEIZE'S A IlEADlNG--IT ~AA.S 

"TO SE A iSHIP. 

""Nt? A5 7?t't= AT/1/2/ SECV~17Y 
~ AIZe ta::JVS€(? 

fi2jqH 77ft=iR ~ t.lMBt=R ••• 



1'}fE CREAM( CENTER 
OF A CRUNCHY OIl£(rCHOCOl.ATE SANOWICH COOk1E. . 

al~lpIcat1 
.. I,..., with coOkies! 
-- -- - - ---- -- . -

~ 
. . 



. ~. . :.;: 





THE WA~MECH PI2OGt2AMMEO 10 OESTI2O'Y ANYTHING 
C~S ,HI2OUGH ITS ZONE . MAYBE CHAMPION IS 

ING HIS 1.1TTt-E BANO 5Tl=ZAIGHT INTO A MASS SUICIDE: 
1 W OUL.ON 'T PU, IT PAST HIM . 





I#WI'I.E ?He Of1'riE"trS ""TrACK 
me IH'I!l!MEr'H ~ SlFYe;t;;4t
c::YP'CC770tV5, Of!<'1570PNER 
CHAMPION, A.I<A. TeH~T.
U~ NI5 ML/i.TlYe/Z$IE-QIV€tV 
AlJIUTIt:5 TO PHAGe TO 7rlt: 
TOP OF THE Ma::HAtVfCAI

MON5Tt:1Z"67U/ZRET. 



You CIO'I III IDId "- dIIdIy tllch· 

1\ 
niqueI!!! Ullttnltt In Sell 0IfIn .. " $1 
lor IIIOfI dIIIJII .• IlIIIInI MIl deftn .. 
ayIIIm. SU5. • Nlnll CGmbal 
511,,",. $08 • • NlnjI TlI_lng Slir & 
C.l1rop. $5 . OEFI... "TI. 
.. C .••. D. IGX 111ft, '.'"IIA, U -. 

NEW AND IMI'ROVED 
Space Robot Mkt 
IIIOIIOTS. 1Il0II015. CATALOG $L50 

800 IIOWlllANl. GIlUNWOOD. MS )89)C) 

CREATE PROFESS1C;>NAl. COMIC 

THE COMIC ART CREATOR 
THE FIRST 3-0 CADCOMPl111lR SYSTEM 
!'OR WRITERS. AR11STSAND S1\JDENTS. 

!'OR COMPlETE INFO AND SAMPUi PRINT· 
OUT SEND $1 (REI'UNDI!OWlTHORDIIKI 10: 

NEWFANE GRAPHICS =!.":. ~ 
CAMO CLOTHING - KIDS - IYen alze. 2-4-
&8-1().12·14-1&-18 - r.g . ... llm: 4-pkt panla-
14.99; &ilk! panta - 21 .99; 2-pk! ahlrta -
14.99; 4-pkt ahlrt. - 21 .99; T·ahlrt. - 7.99; 
fatigue cape - XS, S, M, L, XL - 6.99; eoarfl 
headbend - 2.99; adl. belt - 2.99; Badge.: 
Speciel Fon:ea - 3.99; Par8chutlat - 3.99; 
USMC • liliiii1 - 3.99; USMC • large - 4.99; 
IIIANY MORE fTDlllI For complete lI.tlng 
aend .1 (refunded on l.t order), your _ 
"'~WEPAY ALLIHIPI'INQCHAfIOE81I 

' .. NMI74Dt. 

44 Page GIANT CATALOG of 
oc.& Marvel Comics + Misc. itema 

from 1940 to present $2.50. 
SAM'S COMIC WORLD, P.O. Box 

42106, Tucson,AZ.85733 

WRITE RIGHT NOW! 
Treasures from the Sea 

Real SHARKS TEETH·! 
FOSSILIZED AND PRESERVED OVER MlLUONS OF YEARSI 
These beautiful specimens from the forefathers of the Great White. Tiger. 
Mako and other species of ancient or now-exlind sharks were found along 
the famous SCientists Cliffs and 4lvert Cliffs of the Otesapeake Bay. 
They're rile and supply is limited, so act todayl Show them with pride to 
your friends and relatives! 

Please send me the follOWing real shark teeth: 

UI RAT.TUINAKE EOOI 
Wall until you .. e them hetch, yo" 
won't believe your eyea. O"erentMd 
to frelght.n anyone. Orot for 
soaring your frlenda, leech.,e & 
_Ie • . , Send your nem. end 
addre .. plus S2.oo to: 
J.S.W. 117 ANTHONY 
CANUTILLO, TlC nUfoDC 

DVNAMIC·TENSION 
sWIs giving results you can 
feel qnd yoor friends will 
notice. IIIq. useful muscles. 

...:========::==~ Gain wtlght. "needed. lose r ' pot belly: Send name and 
JOKE EXCHANGE, Pen Pelf 6 address for FREE Information. 
More. For Info, Rush SASe & CHARLQ ATI.AI®, P.O. Box 
$1.00 to: EASY, Box 252, Dept, M~dlsonSq. 81a., New York, 
10, Stroh, IN. 48789 

SHFR = chauffeur::-= 
lIata 45.000 wonI8 by eound. " you can uy ... 
you can look " up. Send SIi.45 (check 0< money 
order) to Pilot Ught. Box :Kl5A. Stone MIn., GA 
3XlB8 Satisfaction I, guaranteed 0< your 

2150,000 I" Itoell oomplete "e_t , money back. AIIQw three weeka lor dellwwy. 
GrouPI from 1.,183. Alao T.V. GuldM, .. --------------1 
Jemn BoncI, U.N.C.L.E'L I)oc: Savage, 
Mig.. DefII 1IIIIdow.. , .V. Avenaera, 
Disney, MoYlenema, etc. Ftarn 111(»1 .... 
We Buy. GIANT CATALOG '1.00 

NOWMD 0. ROGOfIKY . 
P.O. Boll '21. ~. ONS .• N.Y. 11422 

CIo.eou~ Speclell Dlg"_1 W_lchel 
Hours, Minutes and second8 display. 
Also has month and day display. Has 
light for easy night reading. Battery in· 
cluded. Heavy duty ~asting and band. 
RUSH $3.00 to Northwestern Sales 
Inc. 6593-12 Powers Ave., Jacksonville, 
Fla. 32217 

[8] 111111 lIIUIIDlIm II III!! ID 



Wr/lt..E 
7He:84T7Ze=

;E"4G~ 
GEVel2Af
~el2 

;;I4He~;E"5 
QC" 

~NNeRCWE 
li!eMAfN' 
CW'me: 

SIt7EZ.IN5. 





4TTfiNTION. MAtZ'TIN CHAMPION ANO CQV!-f,c'l'li\1V1 
l?O /lKJ7 MOVff! LAV C'\?WN VOUI2 WEAR:)N5.' 
K]U AJ2'€ ALL /../Nt?f':!Z. A.&?REGT.' THI5 15 A 

fN5TALLATION/ 





CONTA.CT 
5eNA.~ JAMIESON. 

-n=u... HIM WE GOT THE 
WHOI-E SCUIZW CIZEW, PUlS 
A DOZ EN ACCOMPUCC'6>. 



HEI.LO, MAI211N . 
~ IMAGINE THE BCN 

__ ----....../,~;.q HAs. ALIZE:AO'Y 10\...0 YOU 
OF MY--INOISClZeTION 

IN TUI2NII'JG HIM OVEIZ 
10 HUNTEIZ. 

..BUT THE . 
WHOLe LOT OF I 

YOU BETTER 
SlAY ABO""120 
THE STATION 

WHILE THE 
COUNCIL 

COMPLETES ITS 
INVESllGATION. 



THeY'tl.E nzvlNG -ro LAND 
CONTIZACiS WITH HAL.F 

GOVE12NMeNTS IN 'n-\IS 
SPACE <5eCT01Z. 



5T12ANGE -- THE 
INVENlOlZY CONTI2ClU.-EIZ'S 
O~PPING -c UKE 

THE MACHINEIZY WAS. 
WALKING OUT 

\HEOOO~. 

MAI2TlN CHAMPION . 
'IOU AND CE~TAIN MEMBEIOS 

OF YOUIZ CQ.EW AJZ£ CHARG.EO 
WITH \~A50N, ' CONSPIRACY, 
G~ND LAIZCENY, AND 

MALICIOUS MISCHIEF. 
HOW DO ')OU PLEAD? 



We get letters I So many, in fact, that 
we're able th is · time around to ·print 
some of your reactions to both issues 
#16 and #1 6-with plenty more to come 
next time. Before we get to them, 
though, we'd like to point out a little 
something about this month's back
up-the one written and penciled by Ed 
Hannigan. Ed spent Blot of time work
ing on it , so please give it the attention it 
deserves. Also, don't overlook the ink
ing contribution of Mr. Bill Wray, who is 
definitely a talent to keep on the lookout 
for in the future. And finally~n
tinuity freaks w ho want to know how 
this Taz back-up fits into the ATARI 
FORCE chronology have only to care
fully inspect the final panel to gat their 
answer. That's all for now-let's get to 
the letters ... 

Dear Andy, Mike, and Ed: 
From a comic which I was orig inally 

indifferent to, ATARI FORCE has 
become one of my favorites .. The levels 
of art, originality, and characterization 
are far superior to virtually all other 
team books, Issue #16, "Siege," is a 
perfect example of thiS. The lead story 
involved very little other than the Force 
being trapped inside Scannar Ona by an 
army of giant bugs, yet it remained 
entertaining and suspensaful right 
through. Gient bugs are hardly an 
original form of monster; yet, with intel
ligence and near invulnerabil ity, they 
made a very vicious threat. The cher
acter conflicts between Pakrat and 
Riden! were enjoyable, but, as usual, 
Dart stole the show. Dart is an excellent 
character. She's brave, smart, efficient, 
yet. at times, can be girlish and 
emotional . 

I love the current format of the lead 
story by the regu lar team, and then the 
back-up/origin tele by a guestteam. The 
appearance of J'onn J'onzz .and others 
in the Pakrat tale may have been meant 
as an in-joice, but I th ink there should be 
closer continuity with the rest of the DC 
Universe. That's not to say Superman or 
Batman should guest star; but, for 
exampt&, you should have ATARI 
FORCE allan types speaking interlac, as 
in the LEGION OF SUPER-HEROES. In 
fact. Instead of having Bob Lappan do all 
those fancy alien letters, he should usa 
Keith Giffen's interlac alphabet. 

As for reprinting of the originalATARI 
FORCE mini-comics, I think they should 
be shown. Not all of us have the Atari 
2800 video gema computer. The most 
that yoU have shown US is how the forCQ 

. was destroyed, not any of their adven
tures. The best format would be to select 
the best two or three stories, write a 
framing sequence, and put them in an 
annual or special. 

Anyway, keep up tha good work. 
Michael Pigott 

17 Hawking Street 
Preston, Victoria, 3072 

Australia 
(You're right, Mila-the appearance of 
our favorne Martien Manhunter wes 
indeed intended as an in-joice, as per
petrated by artist Mike Chen. And that 
wasn't the only ona-ss other letter 
wrners have pointed out. Usuelly we 
make some effort to pley n straight with 
these "unannounced cemeo eppeer
ances." but Mike has so much fun 
dropping them in here end there, we 
decided to let him go wil~and a 
comical Pakrat edventure was just the 
right place for him to do it. As far as tha 
USB of Intar/ac goes. we'ra happy with 
Mr. Lappan's originel creations as they 
ara-why limit reader's imaginations by 
letting 'them know exactly what aliens 
ere always saying. Seems to us-it's 
more fun to speculate!) 

Dear Guys, 
ATARI FORCE #16 was the best issue 

todilte.1 never would have dreamed that 
Taz was female. I also never would have 
dreamed that Ric:ktnt would be nice 
enough to congratulate Tazl 

My favorite part, tnough. came when 
Tempest contected Dart. I'm not just 
glad because I won a five-dollar bet, I'm 
glad because I love Chris. Keep lTim 
around for a long timal 

Lynn Tuckar 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

(Gee, Lynn, we were going to say that 
betting on tha outcome of comic book 
plot developments was illege/' end 
advise you not to do it-but aher catch
ing a glimpse lit your address, we'rll not 
so sure anymorll. But just to p/ey it 
safa-don't take any bets on neXt 
issue's trial-we guaranteen won't end 
the way you're expectingl) 

Dear Mika and Andy, 
I hope you're satisfied. Now every 

time Pakret opens his mouth, I'll hear 
Tom Smothers ' voice coming outl The 
world is not ready for a furry Tom 
Smothersl 

Could you have the Martian Man
hunter and E.T. cometomy party?When 

DC Comic. 'nc. 
666 Filth Avenue 
New York; NY 10103 

Janetta Kahn, President and Publlsner 
Dick Giordano, Vice Pres.-executive Editor 
Andrew Helfer, Editor 
Tom Condon, Managing Editor 
Pat Baslianne, Editorial Coordinator 
Bob Rozakis, Production Manager 
Joe Orlando, Vice Pres.-Editorial Director 
Paul Levitz, Vice Pres.-Operations 
Bruce Bristow, Marketing Director 
Arthur Gutowltz, Treasurer 

is it? Whenever they show upl I don't 
have any Draconian Loose Juice, but 
t here's plenty of Reess's Piecesl 

David Alan Wright 
39 Howard Street 

New Britain, CT 06051 
(AHAI We see you've spotted another 
guest star-albeit slightly off-colorl As 
for personal eppearances by the two 
stars in quastion, we're afraid you '" 
have to query their personal agents-in 
the case of Martian Manhunter, get in 
touch with Mr. Gerry Conway, who 
details his continuing adventures in the 
pages of the JUSTICE LEAGUE OF 
AMERICA eech and every month. As for 
the other guy-try Steven Spielbergl 
And if yo'u get 'em to come, let us 
know-we'" bring the loose juicel) 

Dear Andy, 
In your back-up story of issue 15, I like 

" To Catch a Pakrat" for two reasons. (1) 
The story is good. (2) The art is also good. 
What I mean by good is "Imprassive ly 
Awesomel" 

The story showed that, in the multi , 
verse, crooks can be male, female. 
aliens, and corne from another part of 
the universe. Then the story showed 
that rich people (or aliens) also steal. 
Not j ust the poor people (or aliens). So 
there must be a large variety of 
"crooks." 

The art Mike Chen does impressss 
me. He gives the characters expreSSion 
and it really shows. You can believe tha 
expressions on their faces. Mike's art 
gives.out distinguished detail and a darn 
gOod look. His stuff knocks me out and I 
hope to' see mora of his work in other 
places. 

Ohl Thera's one thing I'm curious 
about.- On page 4, penel 1, on the back
up story: there isa green bald alien with 
a blue cape and I was wondering if he 
was by chance a "Martian." Who mayor 
may not be related to a Martian in the 
JUSTICE LEAGUE OF AMERICA? 

Ralph Wong 
B95 Pacific Ave. #434 

San Francisco, CA 94133 
(You will be seeing more of Mike's work 
In the futura-we've been keeping close 
tabs on this new talent. Look for 'guest 
art jobs in upcoming issues of WAR
LORD and BLUE DEVIL And then keep 
an eye peeled for the project Mike is 
currently hard at work Of1--8n uproeri

. o·us'newmini-series starring none other 
then the Metal Menl' 

I CONTINUED ON 3<" PAGE FOllOWING. I 



· S(I[lOeK! JONAH HEX! 
BATMAN AlP THi OUTSIPf/l$! 
THEJ6I(JN Of SIIPB-HI1tJI$! 
THE TfEN TITANS! KAMANPI! . ..~-
At/ON! F/Ki8ItJINP! Tiff IJ)$IIlS.I . 
GflEEN LAN1tIlN! OBSIP/AN! .i 

S/JPEIiMANI 8AT LASH! 
FLA6H! FIIiESiOIiM! 
AMP rMMY, MANY MORE! 



Please send ____ copies of Battledrolds ft. Enclosed 
is $15.00 per game and $1 .50 for shipping and handling. 

Name 

Address 
City ______ State ____ Zip ___ _ 

Please allow 4·6 weeks for delivery. 

BATTLEOROIOS is a trademark of FASA Corporat ion. 
Copyright <Ill 1984. FASA Corporation. 
All Rights Reserved. 



Dear Ed.itor, 
Uke the other lenerwriters who 

addressed the matter in #16's lettercoi, 
I am sorry that Jose L.uis Garcia L.opez is 
absent from this mag, however tem
porarily. Unlike some of thoe. letter
writers, I am not Indignant .bout the 
situation, since I realize the .... litl .. of 
the matter. (I might be a little sad or 
wistful. but not outraged.) The change. 
over is even easier to teke given the 
quality of the fill-in this iNue. Ed 
Hannigan has gained a certain reputa
tion as an innovative cover artist--.nd a 
well -earned reputation it i8. He lhowl 
here (once again) that his storytelling art 
II nothing to aneeze at either. I always 
enjoy Ed's work and I am continually 
surprised that he h.. rem.lned In 
relative obIcurity and without a truly 
regular spot. And while I'm on the 
aubject. let me put In I requeet to _ Ed 
do lOme tlerlPllng. either he,. or elae
where. I hive _n even laM of hit 
scripting than his art but have enjoyed it 
nonetheless. And while I'm handing out 
praise. let me direct some st well· 
deserving inker Ricardo Villagran for 
tetaining some visua l continuity in this 
f ill-In lsaue. 

I4A for the story. It Is now obvious thst 
Mike Baron il getting into the ~ng of 
things and brlnl/lng hll astute yet 
slightly weird abilities into play. Taz'l 
offspring were both aurprising and 
Intriguing. Their inborn-but-tempor.ry 
abUitilS do seem rather contrived. but I 
IUepect this minor flaw will be counter
balanced by their antlce in tha month(s) 
to come. 

h Wli nice to see Rldent acting niCely 
thl"86ue. such 18 In oongrltullUngTaz 
about he, newborn children. It Is too 
elSY to portray the pursuer al single
mlndecj. rough. and holier-thIn-thou. 
All brothera have a kind of love/hate· 
re$p8Ct/dlaresp8Ct relationship and I 
auapect thst Rldent and Pakrl"8 lagal 
dlllgrlSmenta hIve only .. rved to 
Intenaify the negative feelinga andlui»
mer"e the pasilive onea-not obli"~e 
eit'*' ont or change the peeuli., ,.Ia
tlonthip ~ f .. linga have between 
br~. 

Yours truly. 
T.M. M • .,le 

loll 12~2. SlItion B 
Weston. ONT M9~R9 

(Hmmm .•• Wa think you may h..... • 
point via-i-vis tha Pakrat/Rident ra/a
tlOlllhIp-ntlxt i$Sue'a revel.tl"". 
aMuld ttllfyou a bit mortl about It. A. for 
Ed H.nnigan's Itoryttllling abilities. _ 
personally think thay're out In full force 
in· thia issua's back-up story-Iat us 
know how you fatllabout it. won't 'cha, 
T.M.? And yes, wa used Ricardo this 
issua (liS _ do in avery i$Sua) to keep tI 
visual continuity going throughout tha 
seritl.. Since Jose Gllrcill Lopel and 
. Ric,rdo wara thertl tit tha beginning, 
input from elthtlr of them .tlams 
necessllry to ratBin thtl original flavor of 
thtl book.) 

..... 
Dear Force. I 

I've read A.F. issues 1 and 3-16 and I 

figured I would finally write a letter to 
you guys. 

In A.F. issue 14'5 sub-story. "A Babe 
In Arms," Babe is back on .ahe planet 
Egg. I have a few questions. (1) Does this 
hlppen before or .fler Morph .. I. ,bl, 
to .... um him to hll horne planet, Egg? 
(2) If thll II t.fore he left SOt he 
Ihouldn't b .. l)le to telkl Sohowctn he? 
(3) If this II after he .... urned. how corne 
he looked purzled when the ,lien celled 
him .... be·1 (4) Old the allen gat the 
name albe bV 'ohance? 

In illu, 16 I noticed , few other 
thlnga. On the front oover of lilue 16 the 
buga are .bout tilt alII of Dart. Now that 
did not su,."l .. me until , IIW Babe et 
the lind of the apllOdl with bup_bout 
the alze of his finv-r. If it'l a mlmke In 
the proportion. you lhould be lahamed 
of yourselvesl (1) What happened? (2) 
Ale the bugs smaller than O.rt? (3) Do 
the butt very in aize? (4) Are yOu OO'ng 
to aillt me a straight anewer? 

Jason Wiley 
RO 2. BoK 81 

Vergennes, VT 05491 
AGe 12 

(Of COUI'M _ 'II give you • Itralglrt 
enllWl', J.aon-don't we etwayal 
(snicker snicker) About your qU8ltlon on 
the Babe Itory--.a In the cal8 of ALL 
qur back·ups. this story I.ku plBCtI 
before the At.ri Force got tOfltlthar-in 
this ca .. , about aix months before the 
interplanetary plrattla clime to kidnap 
B-' The story Is really about Nlellvlng 
the Mit" for thtI firlt tima-and Ihtl 
difficultias involved In doing ao. When 
Bllbe mat thtl alian-who.hllppened to 
spellk English (funny thing llbout aliana. 
eh?)-the alian clllled him BIIN, lind. in 
addition, gtlVfI him his first Impromptu 
Englim lellson. The nama stuck. Aftar 
all, whtlt al .. would you callB fourt8an
foat blue crelltura with the proportion
.ta strength of an oK! Your second 
qutntlon ia .all/er to tlnswer-lika 
/WHtlUl/y alll/fe·forms. the tints diffar 
In Ii,.. But you mould tllso ramBmbar 
dtft nellt 1o Babe, tlWlrything"'" Iooka 
.",.111) 

..... 
HI. Andy, 

You will remembet I'm the guy who 
said Mike Baron wasn't the right 
tcl'lptef for a book like Af. Well, tfter 
reading the new N16 I gat the feeling 
those words are going to haunt me for a 
while. He did In fact tum in one of the 
atr.ng.-t. yet most enjoyabla chaptera 
to date. So nice IIOlng, Mike. and please 
forget thole prevtOUI commenll. 

Actually. thll whole thing has made 
me wonder how much of thie cu".nt 
story line is actually Mlke'lI or lilt part of 
plot threadt left over from the now 
departed Mr. Conway? Sealng it wal 
Jerry. Jose. and you. Andy. who created 
TI~ Will it then conceived that he wal' 
ahe? Or did Mike come in and say. "Hey. 
guys, 'et'lI do thia wild and crazy thing 
with Taz'? 

I4A a buddingwritfirmyself, lamreally 
curloull about this and hope you'lI 
enlighten UI all in the workings of your 
creative team. It would be nice to know 

exactly when Mike's own plotting for the 
AF crew will begin, if it hasn't already. 

Ed Hannigan turned In a fine In 
package that WlI quite ple~slng to the . 
eye. Hit -art is clean and very eaay to 
follow. Not like some razzle-dazzle 
Inista who cram so much on their paget 
'fOil have to spend hours figuring whars 
CIOlng on. 

Lastly the tIBCOr)d part of the Packrlt 
beck· up was just a8 great aa ita Inltiltl 
opening. Bravo, Andy. th.a'" .... lIy one 
funny Ind action-filled story. The ending 
Ihould be a bllst. 

Holiday greetings to you all. and my 
Iincerest wishes that 85 will be 'fOur 
best year ever. 

Youra Truly. 
Ron Forti., 

PO Box 285 
Somersworth. NH 03878 

(h'. dIfficult to Bay where GarrY ConWir 
left (J/f .f/d Mllte B.ron bBilan In dt1cid
in, thB dtlsllnles of thB mtlmbers of the . 
Alllri Force. Unliktl most comics, theAF 
has • very strong continuity, without 
isolated "adventures"-at least not in 
the treditional stlnse. In fBct, tha entira 
.r/aa thu. far can ba looked at tIS II 

llingla advanture. This being said, we 
mult admit that many Bspflcts-includ· 
lnil thtl trua. natura of Taz-ware 
thought· up .t the outsat. In f.et. thtI 
char.cter "'aallround III tha vary Itart of 
the craation pr(!Cass, but Garry decided 
10 walt till a lattlr issue to introduce 
hlm/htlr. When Garry IfI~ scripting the 
bOot Mike wa, givan a vary briaf outline 
for fut",.a I"un- just anough to I.t him 
pt an Idaa of whara to go with molt IIf 
tha "dangling" plot elamant, In the 
story. U.infl thl" Mlka Wflnt off on hi' 
own directions, being cllreful to eove' 
tha nec.ss,ry plot point' with hI, own 
unlqu. Itorytalling .an,a. Thtl outline 
.ervfd to givtl Mika • vllritlly of "lIlfln· 
I'Hts" in the Forca', colftlnulltf/ 
jourMy-/Jut how thay gat the,. ,. .11 
Mlka's dolngl) 

••••• 

NEXT ISSUe: The trill that will fore¥tr 
.her the destlnl .. of ,he members of the 
Ateri Forcel When you finilh reldl", 
"The VerdiQt," we guarantee there 
won't be a dry eye in the housel Plus: 
The strangest back-up story yeti lIIus· 
trated bv Keith Giffen and acripted bV 
BOb fleming, this tale of the Huldul 
1I'I.1tea the Ambush Bug _m pela bV 
comparlaonl They said h couldn't be 
don ...... '-funl But WI rsn it anyway! 
00rI', ,'Ii" it! 

-ANDY HEI.FER 
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GUEST MEANWHILE ... FROM 
ABROAD 

Hellol 
My name's Paul Butler, I'm 22, hail 

from the UK, and I guess the fact you're 
reading this means Dick Giordano 
(hereafter to be known as "0 Great 
Wise One") is allowing me to eIplore 
my own feelings on the comics 
industry, both here in England and in 
the United States. 

Sitting comfortably? Then we'll 
begin .. . 

Being a British comics collector is 
not an easy feat, believe me. There are 
so few British comics of any real merit 
worth collecting these days. So to 
quench our ever-increasing thirst for 
this four-color medium we have to set 
our sights across the Atlantic to the 
twin towers of DC and Marvel. 

To be perfectly honest, Britain 
doesn't really believe that there is a 
readership for comics after the age of 
about fourteen, and so in its infinite 
wisdom it fails to recognize us. 

That's not to say there aren't 
eIceptions, there are, but for every 
WARRIOR, 2000 A.D. and the (very) 
occasional Marvel (UK) product there 
are ten or so other comics that offer the 

D C 

APRIL 4 

S T 
o Justice League of America 240 
Mike Sekowsky returns to pencil a 
special JLA Casebook tale! 

same reworkings of old slapstick jokes, 
poor art, and imbecilic scripting. 

The annoying thing is, we have the 
talent. Alan Moore, Dave Gibbons, and 
Brian Bolland are the proof. Iust pick 
up an issue of .SAGA OF THE SWAMP 
THING, GREEN LANTERN, or 
CAMELOT 3000 and see lor yourself 
what the more adventurous Brits can 
do. However, the fact that all three of 
the above titles are American proves 
the state of our own industry. 

How many British talents will be 
wasted because the industry in 
Eng land fails to recognize their 
abilities or feels (wrongly) that there is 
enough call for their particular styles? 
Even if that talent is discovered, how 
can it survive in an industry that seems 
to stifle originality? 

If it' s hard work being a British 
comics collector, it's even harder 
being a writer or artist! 

That's why they turn to the American 
format comic and we, the fans, read 
them avidly. Its phenomenal success 
among British collectors must have 
something to do with its continually 
eIpanding horizons and diversity in 
titles. 

Of course the super-hero still 
dominates (which I sometimes think is 
a shame), but at least if someone has an 
idea, and you guys think it's good 
enough, you'll give it a try ... (Here, of 
course, I refer primarily to DC, since, 
aside from its two mutant titles and the 
adventures of a certain thunder god, 

o Crisis on Infinite Earths 4 : The 
worlds come to a climactic conclusion, 
but what can the heroes do? 
o DC Comics Presents 83: Superman 
joins with Batman and the Outsiders I 
o Fury of Firestorm 37: The Weasel 
turns up to menace Pittsburghl 
o 8est of DC Digest 62: The Year's 
Best Batman Stories! 
o Atari Force'" 19: At last, the Force 
returns to New Earth! 
o Hawkman 3: Aquaman and the 
Elongated Man get drawn into the 
Shadow War! 

Marvel hasn't done anything 
innovative in years.) 

o Some comics succeed, some fail, 
that' s life, but at least they've been 
given a fighting chance and that is the 
important thing. In Britain that 
fighting chance doesn't eIist. 

The American comics industry offers 
soap opera and eIcitement, morality 
plays in miniature, and stories that are 
just plain funl It doesn't matter what 
you prefer, it is the choice and the 
quality that's important. 

The neIt time you're looking 
through the comics on your local 
newsstand or filing past the racks in a 
specialty store, allow your hearts to 
swell a little with pride, think of us in 
England, and be content in the 
knowledge that yours is the country 
with the comics industry. 

Thank you, 0 Great Wise One, and 
good afternoon to you too. 

Paul Butler 
7 Cobbett's Walk 

Bisley 
Surrey 

England 

o Tales of the T .. n Titans 55: The 
showdown between Changeling and 
the Terminator! 
o Legion of Substitute Heroes Special 
1: Can the Subs stop Pulsar Stargrave 
from conquering Matter-Eater Lad's 
homeworld? 
o Vigilante 19: It's the Vigilante's last 
case before Adrian Chase becomes a 
judge! 
o Deadman 3: The Eagle has another 
chance to kill Boston Brandl 



They're the most awesome heroes 
fighting the most despicable villains 
in a universal struggle for power. 
And they' re yours in this incredible 
collection of twelve action figures . 
Just squeeze 'em. Each has its ow n 
power action. Superman punches. 
Brainiac kicks. The Flash runs. Get 
them together and you trigger the 
endless battle of the Super Powers 
Collection. Who wins? Who loses! 
You decide! 

The Penguin ® 

Wonder 
The Joker® Woman® 

~~~ 
The Flash'" Brainiac'" Green 

Lantern'· ~ i11'(91* ® * Kenner I ~ ~ Iradl'm",k ot CPG P'odu ca Co rp . by IH 0 111 Ktn n l" Pro ducu. ( ,n (lnn .. !i , OH 4S20) 

Robin'" 
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